
Otter Tail County 

Public Informational Meeting – County Ditch 45 

Parkers Prairie Event Center 

7:00 p.m. Monday, April 1, 2019 

 

 

Doug Huebsch, Chair called the public informational meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with the following person 

representing the County in attendance: 

 

Commissioners Doug Huebsch – First District 

 Wayne Johnson – Second District 

 John Lindquist – Third District 

 Betty Murphy – Fourth District 

 Lee Rogness – Fifth District 

 

County Attorney  Michelle Eldien 

Public Works Director Rick West 

Ditch Inspector/Engineer Kevin Fellbaum 

Auditor/Treasurer Wayne Stein 

 

The Otter Tail County Board of Commissioner acting in their capacity as the Otter Tail County Drainage Authority 

held a pubic information meeting to discuss the status of County Ditch 45, to review Minnesota Ditch Proceeding, to 

receive input regarding the proposed redetermination of benefits and to receive input from the proposed benefited 

property owners as to what they would like done with County Ditch 45. 

 

In attendance from the public and signing the attendance roster were the following individuals: 

 

Jerry Altman Dennis Bast Dennis Behnke  

Ted Bjerketvedt  Dennis Hollatz Delvyn Hollatz  

Kenny Klinek Dale Koebernick Glen Kramer    

Robert Lahman Judy Moeller Rodney Moske  

Kenny Ruckheim Karen Smith-Drown Charles Debilzen (not sure of last name) 

  

Doug Huebsch, Chair called upon Kevin Fellbaum, Ditch Inspector for an overview of tonight’s presentation.  Mr. 

Fellbaum noted that his presentation would cover the following: 

 

• The reasons for the informational meeting. 

• A general review of ditch laws and ditch proceedings. 

• A discussion of the reasons for the redetermination of benefits and the process of re-determining benefits. 

• A brief history of County Ditch 45. 

• Reviewing maps that identify the location of the ditch, the original benefit properties and the catchment 

area. 

• A brief review of drone usage to monitor the condition of the system.  Ditch 45 will be flown within the 

next couple of weeks and the footage posted to the County’s web site. 

• Presentation summary. 

• An opportunity for questions and comments. 

 

Mr. Fellbaum asked those in attendance to sign the attendance roster and to provide their contact information.  Mr. 

Fellbaum noted that upon completion of his presentation there would be an opportunity for those in attendance to 

provide comments and to ask questions.  Mr. Fellbaum handed the meeting back to Doug Huebsch, Chair.  

Commissioner Huebsch, Chair introduced the County Staff that were in attendance and provided the rules that 

should be followed during the public comment portion of the meeting: 

 

• Speak loud and clear so that all those in attendance can hear your comments. 

• Speakers should state their first and last name. 

• Speakers should speak using a loud and clear voice. 

• Everyone in attendance should be respectful of others even if your positions might differ. 

• There will be a two-minute time limit per speaking opportunity until everyone in attendance has had an 

opportunity to speak. 



 

The meeting was handed back to Mr. Fellbaum who proceeded with his prepared presentation.  The following slides 

are from Mr. Fellbaum’s presentation and are included as an official part of the minutes. 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



     

  

 

Mr. Fellbaum noted, upon completion of his presentation, that he had received no written communication (letters or 

emails) for tonight’s public information meeting. 

 

Mr. Fellbaum called upon Michelle Eldien, County Attorney for comments.  Ms. Eldien stated the following: 

 

• This public information meeting is the preliminary (first) step in the County’s process to redetermine 

benefits for County Ditch 45. 

• There will be an additional hearing to discuss the redetermination process and to discuss and review the 

preliminary benefits as assigned to each property within the drainage area. 

• Mr. Fellbaum’s presentation was a very good summary of drainage laws and the options available to the 

benefited owners of County Ditch 45. 

• She would be available throughout the remainder of the meeting to answer questions and that she wants 

property owners to understand the process as directed by state statutes. 

 

At this time the public informational meeting was opened to the public for comments and questions with the 

following individuals addressing the Drainage Authority: 

 
Jerry Altman Dean Hollatz Delvyn Hollatz  

Glen Kramer    

  

The following is a brief and general summary of the discussion that occurred during the public comment and 

question period of the public informational meeting: 

 

1. It was noted that County Ditch 45 is for those identified as benefited property owners of the system and that 

the County’s role is to serve as referee during discussion regarding repairs, maintenance and improvements 

as in many situations the interest of all parties involved is not the same. 

 

2. Nelson Lake and the surrounding area was discussed.  Questions concerning the potential for a lateral from 

Nelson Lake to Ditch 45, as well as the capacity of Ditch 45 to handle additional water were discussion 

topics. 

 

3. There was a discussion regarding the payment for repair/maintenance work completed prior to the 

completion of the redetermination of benefits and prior to a maintenance fund being established.  It was 

noted that typically the County’s General Fund will loan money to the ditch fund so that the necessary 

work can be completed.  After the redetermination of benefit process is completed those costs will be 

assessed back to the benefited property owners  based on the benefits assigned to their property in 

relationship to the total benefits of the system.    

 

4. There was an overview of the redetermination process.  First an order to redetermine benefits must be 

adopted by the drainage authority.  After the order has been adopted viewers are appointed.  The viewing 

process begins and once completed a preliminary public hearing to review and discuss the ditch viewers’ 

report is held.  The preliminary public hearing generally results in a few property owners requesting a 

second review (rechecks) or an explanation of the benefits assigned to their properties by the ditch viewers.  

After the rechecks are completed a final order is adopted and a 30-day appeal period begins. 

 

5. It was noted that County Ditch 45 can be repaired to its original design/construction.  Making 

improvements to the system is also possible but is a completely different process.   

 

6. There was discussion regarding who established the ordinary high-water level.  It was noted that the 

County works with the Department of Natural Resources to determine the ordinary high-water level; 

however, it is the Department of Natural Resources responsibility to establish ordinary high-water levels. 

 

7. There was additional discussion regarding the use of County Ditch 45 as an outlet for Nelson Lake.  There 

was concern with the down stream impact and the capacity of the County Ditch 45 system to handle the 

additional water.   

 

8. It was noted that an engineer’ study would need to be completed to determine if County Ditch 45 can 

handle the additional water and any maintenance of the down stream portion of County Ditch 45 would 



also need to be completed prior to the system being used as an outlet for Nelson Lake to assure that down 

stream property owners are not negatively impacted.   

 

9. It was also noted that a ditch system (County Ditch 34) had been proposed many years ago to be built, 

which would have used County Ditch 45 as an outlet for Nelson Lake.  This system was not approved at 

that time.   

 

10. The water level of other lakes in this immediate area were noted. 

 

11. A control structure (concrete dam with planks) was discussed.   

 

12. One individual did comment that he has lost acreage due to the high-water level of Nelson Lake. 

 

13. It was also noted that although we may not consider the present time a dry cycle it is perhaps drier than it 

has been and repairing the ditch system when it is dry is less costly then performing maintenance during 

wet periods of time.   

 

14. County Highway 6 has been impacted by the high-water level of Nelson Lake and the County’s Highway 

Department has found it necessary to raise the grade of County Highway 6 more than once.  It was also 

pointed out that the shoulders are soft and rip rapping will be required this year to stabilize the road 

shoulders.  Otter Tail County may have an interest in using County Ditch 45 as an outlet for Nelson Lake to 

lesson the pressure on the road system. 

 

15. Areas of the existing ditch requiring repair/maintenance were briefly discussed noting that the system needs 

to be maintained from the bottom up. 

 

16. From the discussion that took place at the public information meeting there does not appear to be any 

reason by the drainage authority should not proceed with the redetermination of benefits process.  It was 

noted that the request to move forward with the redetermination process will be acted upon at a future 

County Board meeting at which time an order directing the redetermination process will be adopted. 

 

Doug Huebsch, Chair thanked all those in attendance for their participation.  Hearing no further questions or 

comments, Doug Huebsch, Chair adjourned the meeting at 7:52 p.m. 

 

Respectively Submitted by Wayne Stein, Auditor/Treasurer – Secretary  


